Disability profiles and objective quantitative assessment in Parkinson's disease.
A new technique for quick objective and quantitative determination of important aspects of the motor handicap in movement disorders is presented. A compound, but natural, test movement was used to find out if the degree of dysfunction in postural, locomotor and manual motor functions differed among the patients and if medication influenced these functions differently. After 12 h without medication, 16 patients with Parkinson's disease showed a movement time between 1.5 and 13.6 times that of an age-matched normal subject and a greater performance variability on repeated examination. In some patients the increase of test movement time was caused mainly by the locomotion component while in others the time for the postural or manual part of the movement was more markedly augmented. Thus, a specific motor disability profile was found for each patient and expressed in quantitative terms. The effects of l-dopa treatment were quantified in each patient.